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I a ~ decision is that the decision of the supple~~~ benefit apy::~
tribunal dated 15 January 1991 is erroneous in lav and is set aside.

2. The above-mantioned decision of the supplementary benefit appeal -'ribu:.:al
is the sub)cot of cross appeals by the claimant and the svpplezentwp be:.:ei.-'.t
officer i'elope tive y ~ LQ heir decision 'the appeal tr'bunal upheld
claimant's appeal against the avard. of supplementary benefit mme to wm 'ip

the Co~ssion to the extent of hold~ that the lo~-term scc3.o ra"e o
benefit should be payable from 26 I." vemb~r 1980 ..ut i~<ected M.a:"".-,"ol
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8GRLLstance. The ci2~t<8 appeal relates to the latter point and. the ap,".e;-M

of the supplementaxy b<neQ.t officer relates to ~he fo.i'<»er )~save
vas gxMted to the benefit officer and to the claixiant on 10 and 15. apr 1
1)81. resl3ectively. Ti.crea ~er an oral hearing vas Bj.loved on 0 h
end these vere duly heaM together before me vhen the elva-~mt ~~'ho atterded
in person vas representod. bv Nr. Oliver, Welfare Rights Aaviser,
Strathclyde Social York Eepmtnent and. the benefit officer vm represents
by Fw Yiilledm.

The claimant vho is aged about 45 is a sir~le parent living~.; »ith a so
@Ad 18 (in receipt of supplement~~ benefit) and another son ~M16 vh ~ is
still undergoing XK.l-time education. The clad.nant has been unemployed "';id
registering at the unempI.oyment benefit office since September f976 and in
receipt of supplenentw~ benefit since ihzeh 1977. before '".«4~ cl'~
16 year old son, Cazrpooll, attained that age in Septemoer 19QG +he claimant
vas not required to regioter for e-,deployment as a conPZtion o. receivi~;
suppi.ementeay benef..t but he did so voluntarily, Tate be ar~e entitled ~o ti.—
long term scale rate of supplementary benefit after completiag the 2

yo;~.'ualifyingperiod. Uhen Campbell naca~:e 16 the claimant vas required to
register for employment as a concLition of receiv$ ;@ sup nle 'en ary

- Pw a consequence under the st'~~to~ provisions in force prior to P4 'jov':;;..".ber
1980 the basic scale rate of benefit became appro-,niate for, the clai!!~~"it.
Up to September 1980 the ol~~'mant vas in receipt of a. pgz1iticn of fG ve=t ly
for a non-resident hous~,~;seger, ™>nat addition vas vithdravn vhen Car~i-;oil
became 16 in that month but on a",.peal by the clQ~.nant an appeal tribunal
decided that this addition should continue until. Care»bell left school=
decisicn under 6T.peal 6 ie ie from a '$GMzcgxlation Gx the cl-i~it "s
entitlement to supple~xlt;~~g baneful.t pz fzorl tj'Q a13j)ropriate pay dev in '..o
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week commencing 24 November 1980 which was made to take account of the
cbcng. s resulting from the amendments to the statutory provisions which
cam into force on that date.

he statutory framework of the cl~nt~s appeal for the restorationof pcyment of an addition for domestic assistance is to be found in
res'Nations 11 and 1$(1)(c) of, and paragraph 14 of Schedule $ to, the
Fv;;.~l mentary 3enefit (Requirements) Regulations 1980. Under regulation
1~~(1)(c) the claimant is required to satisfy the conditions in column 1 of
pa~aph 14 of Schedule $. P.zagraph 14 is in the following terms:-

,"14. Where—

(a) a charge is made for assistance with the.
oidinary domestic tmlcs (for example,
cleaning end cooking but excluding window
cleaning and errands) of the assessment
uvZt;

'(b) such assistance is essential because
'adult members of the assessment unit are
unable to carry out all those tasks by
reason of old age, ill health, disability
:or heavy faoily responsibilities; and

(c) the assistance is not provided by a local
authority, nor by a close relative who

'ncurs only minimal expenses.",

'C,

. -It is rot in dispute that the cl~t is able to satisfy conditions (a)
--~"'d (c) of p~> ag-"aph 14. The rejection of the clair ant's clairi has been

ba"-ed on the. condition in paragraph 14(b),

5.'~c.e claiciant's contention is that the tribunal erred in their treatment
of the eviden"e bearing upon condition 14(b) referred to above and took into
eocount irrelevant evidence, kt the tribunal hearing the claimant<s
representative had scught to satisfy that condition by reference to thecl~t~s disability and heavy fsoily responsibilities, In relation to
the first point there was evidence that the cl~t had been registered
as a disabled person since an accident in 1950. This was apparently a
leg in$ ury but there was no medical evidence as to its gravity or effects
and no suggestion that it was obviously grossly incapacitating. The
tribunal in their decision refer to the absence of medical evidence. This
was challenged on behalf of the cl~t but in re opinion the tribunal
w™reperfectly entitled to cogent on the absence of medical evidence on
that point. —.The cl~~~nt<s representative.had, sought.-to-,satisfy the

I e:native reason of "heavy family responsibilities" by -re ferring to the
pimso"c" of the claiment~s 2 sons at home and in particular the cl~t's
con.:em over his younger son still at school. It is apparent from the:ch";"~n's notes of evidence and the reasons given for the tribunal's
decinion that the tribunal considered these contentions for the claimant
v""h refer nce to paragraph 14(b) but were not satisfied on the evidence
""~'at ei'i.ie reason founded upon was established. In my opinion they
';:-'-'=". e-.-.ly gus ified in reaching that conclusion upon the evidence before
t'. ea. It was also contended that the tribunal had taken into account
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irrelevant evidence and reference was nade to he following connent in
paragraph $ of the reasons for the tribunal's decision:—

"Tne appellent also clearly desires to be enployed and
thorefore nust consider hinself as.not incapable,":

That connent was however nade in the context of the tribunal~s consideration
of the elainant's possible inability to undertake ordinary donestic tasks
and does not in ny opinion indicate that the trib~ took into account
irrelevant evidence. Iv these circunstances I have cone to the conclusion
that no error in law is denonstrated with re<~d to the tribunal~s decision
upon this natter and. accordivzly ti e clainant~s a@peal ~w~t f~ij..
should be nentioned. that under reculation 10 of the Supplenent~ Benefit
(Transitional) Regulations 1980 the anount of the addition for. dories ic
assistance paid to the clairmnt prior to 24 Jlovenber 1980 has in any event
been required to be naintained since that date, subject to the conditions
laid down in that regulation.

6. The statutory provisions relevant to the supplenentary benefit
officer's appeal ~~:inst the award of benefit et the long-tern scale r..te
are nore conplex, Under the provisions of par~waph 2($ ) of the

~~'cheduleto the Supplenentary Benefits Act 1976 as snended. that rate is
payable in terns of paragraph ){b) of the relative Table to a householder
who has not attained pensionable age but who satisfies prescribed. conditions.
The prescribed cond"'tions are laid down in regulation 7 of the Supple art~
Benefit (Requirenents) Regulations 1980. Regulation 7(1) provides:-

"7.-(1) The conditions for the pu~~oses of
p:=~-,aphs 1{ ) =-.d;(b) ef the taole
(conditions for. long-:em rate for couples
and householders not of pensionable age)
are that the person-

(a} is elig<ble fo- an allowance
not subject to registration;
and

(b) subject to paragraphs (2) to (4),
has alren3y been in xeceipt of an
allowance no't subject to
registration for a continuous
period of not less t~ . 52 weeks."

Under sub-paragraph (6). of regulation 7 the expression "subject to
registration" in relation to an allowance neans subject to the condition of
registr tion and-:availab'ility for enploynent under section 5 {of t."- =

Supplenentmy Benef'its Lct 1976), Section 5 of the Supplenentary Benefits
Act 1976 provides:-

"Except in prescribed cases the right of ~~ person
to a supplenent~-~ allowance shall be subject to
the condition that he is registered for enploynent
in such nanner as r. ~ be prescribed and is
available for enploynent;
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The exceptions Qma section 5 are prescribed in regulation 6 of the
8upplecentary Benefit (Conditions of Entitlement) Regulations 1900. It
is accepted that regulation 6(a) has no applic tion in this appeal
because the cl~n~t<s son Campbell, although a dependant is not a
"child"

> in respect that under section $4(1.) of the Supplementary Benefits
Act 1976 "child" neans a person under the age of 16. The provisions of
regulation 6 which are for consideration in this appeal are provisions of
regulation 6(e) and (r).
7. 'egulation 6(e) provides as followss-

""6. A cM~mt shall not be required to register
snd to 'be available for erglo~ient under section 5
in any week in which one or nore of the following
paragraphs applies s-

~ 4 ~

(e) by reason of physical or mental
disablement he las no further
prospect of employment and in
the 12 nonths iarediately
preceding has

(i) on aver~~ worked for
less than 4 hours a.
week,

(ii)"been registered='dnzd-
available for e"~loycent
under section 5 for not
less than $9 weeks,

(iii) rmde reasonable efforts
to find <pic„v.ent and
not refued.. m~ suitable
eaploynent,

and it is'nlilsely that there will be a
vacancy for suitable enployaent for hie
in the locality in the near future;

Regulation 6(r) providess-

"6. (r) the preced'~ paragraphs do not pply to h1n,'ut the circ'uretances are nalogous to 'ar~
circumstances nentioned in one or nore of
those paragraphs and in the opinion of the
benefit officer it would be unreasonable to
require hie to register for employment."

8. The supplementary benefit officer challenges the appeal tribunal's
decision that the cia~ant is able to satisfy the provisions of
regulation 7(1)(a) and (b) by fulfilling the conditions of regxlation 6(e)
of the Supplementary Benefit (Conditions of Entitlenent) Regulations 1900
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which vould exenpt hin fron the requirenents of registration and availability
for enploynent under section 5. It waa subnitted that the appeal tribunal
failed to nake find~m of fact upon vhich they vere entitled to find that I;ho
clainant satisfied the conditions of re~~ation 6(e) and in particular tho
condition in the opening words that "by recon of physical or nental
diaablenent he haa no further prospect of enploynent" ~ In the second placeit was subnitted that the tzi~~nal orred in concluding that the clainant
could satisfy the condition of roy&ation 6(e)(ii) that the claiczzt ?ao "boon
registered and available for enplcynert under section 5 for not less than
)9 veeka". It waa said on behalf of the clainant Chat the tribunal considered
the various conditions of regulation 6(e) in turn and that evidence of
physical disab3.enent and lack of enploynent prospects vas presented. The
txibunal undoubtedly considered regulation 6{e). They stated in their
reasons for the decision that the clainant~s circunatoncoa wore exceptional in
terna of that regulation ond stated "He haa a physical disability and
fulfills the requirenents specified in this regulation". >lith considerable
hesitation I have cone to the conclusion that the tribunal nade just
sufficient findings to entitle then to hold th t the clainant satisfied the
opening condition of re>ulation 6(e). It was however argued that in any
event the tribunal erzed in holding that the clainant could satisfy the
zequirenent of regulation 6(e)(ii) that the clainant had been registered and
avail ble for enploynont under section 5 for not less than $9 weeks. It is
clear fzon the findings of the tribunal that they regarded the clainant as
satisfying that condition by reason of hia voluntary registration for
enploynent in the period prior tc Geptenber 1900 taker along vith
subsequent conpulaory registration for enploynent. The argunent on behalf
of the Iupplenentary benefit officer is that a person can only be re„~ded aa
registered and available for eL~ploynent under section 5 if he ia r~uired to

'be ao registered and va lablo for enplop~ent, It w a ~TQUod on bohl~f; f
the clainant that +his was not so, that the claimant waa in fact registered and
available for enploynent both before and after Septenber 1900, and that the
vorda "under section 5" in regulation 6(e)(ii) wczo nerely used to link or
identify the registration aa registration with the Department of Wplcynont.
I an unable to accept this m~~ent and prefer the contention on behalf of
the supplenentary benefit officer, It appears to ne that the reference to a
person being registered and available for enploynent under section"g is a
reference to a person who haa cone under a requirenent to be so registered
and available for enploynent under the provisions of section 5. Accordingly
in ny opinion the appeal tribunal erred in holding that the clainant was
capable of satisfying condition 6(e)(ii) of the Conditions of Entitlenent
Regulations. It vaa argued in the alternative on behalf of the clainant
that the cl~t could satisfy the provisions of regulation 6{r) of those
zegulationa and the chaizn~m~s notes of evidence show that that contention vaa
advanced to the appeal tribunal. The reasons advanced by the tribunal in
their decision however nake it clear that the tribunal did not invoke the
provisions of repQation 6(z) and that they found +hat. the clainant satisfied
regulation 6(e) ~ In these "ircunsta".ceo in ny opinion the appeal tribunal
eared in lav in holdin."- that the clainant s..tisfied the provisions of
regulation 6(e) and by that neana established entitlenent to the long tern
scale rate of benefit. fron 26 Hovenber 1900 by qualifying for oxcnption fron
the requirenent to rogister for enploynent so as to neet the conditions of
regulation 7 of the Requizenenta Regulations.

9. Ny conclusion upon the two appeals accordingly is that the clainant has
failed to establish that the tribunal erred in law in refusing tho oisin for



cn aMition for donestic assistance but that the supplenent ~ benefit
officer hae eetablishecl that the tribunal err d. in l=w in holdir~ that the
long-terr. scale rate of benefit be payable to the clainmt fron
26 Movenber 1980. En these circunetances I propose to follow the
decision and reasonin of the Conniesioner in decision C.S.B.O/81 and. +o
eet aside the whole decision of the e»peal tribune, X smee with the
view expressed in the sane cue that a co;delete rebegin- ie not essential
in every case and. that th" Connissioner nay direct a fresh tribunal to
rehear aud cleterniae only part of the case afresh pad to deternine .the
zenainder in accordance w'ith the relevant part of -the decisic;n of the
ozigMicu. tri J JB3.~ Rlile «he whole of this cc .".''Bt be e s erred
differently constituted tribunal therefore I direct that that tribunal find.
that the clair's not entitled to m adcU.tion for Qonestic assistance.
That tribunal will however reconsider the claixmt~s possible enf itlencnt
to the long-tera scale rate of benefit fron 26 iVovenber 1980 with
particular reference to regulation 6 of the Conditions of Eniitlenent
Reg~latione and (i ) find in accordance with this decision tkat the
clakes dcee not satisfy the conditions of regulaticn 6( ) or (e).„. and
(iS.) deteznine whether the clainant can satisfy the condition" of
regulation 6(r). Their decision should nalce clear that they have
considered whether the clainant~s circunstances are analagous to argr cf
the circunstances nentioned in one or nore of the paragraphs preceding
(r) and, in the event of their conclu~» th..t the circunstancee ar
en'.8goue > t c speci fy the relevant par~waph o paragraphs, and in that
event to record their opinion as to whether or not it would be unreasonable
to require the cl~t to registor for enploynent.

t Oo Jta 'apg'- al of the" c;<comTlt'«S.d". -re&e 'd cad —";'ae ':.@pool of'- the-
supplencntary benefi+ officer is allowed.

(signed) J. G. Mitchell
Connissioner
Date: 23 October 1981
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